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I contended that they wectr-Uti a «iffeWhl -proximate ”$25,OOW W. ..,
footing from other tradesmen. i Gtfeat QUESTIONS ŸÔ BE ASKED. , ir T_ — p|Aci»
harm arose at times through toe com /)n Tuesday next Mr. Tatlow will ask IU Ü VlUoC
sumption of liquor. Competition tended th£ pr0Tincial Secretary: 
to increase the business and to deterior- ■-• I(j }t the intention of the government 

■ ate it because' of the extra attractions to'cancel the present very unsatisfactory 
and sometimes the drugging and fixing j^t oJ TOters in the City -of Vancouver 
up of drinks. He considered that good electoral district?
business Sà$!£?L«J£ BEPORTS OP COMMITTEES^
her of licensed premises. The second repOTt of the private bills

Hon. Mr. McBride then showed from I committee set forth that the sta S 
Mr. Martin’s own remarks that outside orders had been complied witn y 
of a couple of points all that gentleman’s I petitions of the Synod of «e 
speech was gallery play, and even had I minster; the Vancouver, Nj> 
little foundation in fact. The govern- Yukon Bailway Railway
ment was attacked on the famous “bad I Vancouver; the Chilkat Pass 
man Martin” line. They were said to I Company; tee Kitimaat-Caledo 
have founded the grand remark upon the pany; the Lake Bennett Bai y- 
old Liquor License Act, and to have With respect to Petition (No. or
made use of references to that measure the Kamloops & Atlin «aiiw y Droceedings theBoutine business largely occupied the jn the campaign. He would, however, l pany, the sStnding ha^e J*0 ^ Mith ye y • ■ erence

■“ - th legislature yesterday chaHtitfce the leader of the opposition to I complied with, inasmuch as no seventh annual meeting and o
attention ot th **. numer. poitt to'a! single instance of this, and was appeared m_ » ,“f**£JJ?5d.pub„t as the o£ the National Council of Women of
afternoon, with the result t sure ttiat One could not be found. Surely I one of the districts affected, b Canada mav be said to have practically
ous bills were introduced or advanced a enough had been found to secure the proposed bill is Presumably in the public Canada may be saiu to
HtAire in their respective steps towards jate premier’s condemnation at the polls I interests, the committee rec déd c ose<^' . . , t>10
a mace upon the statute book of the without having to fall back on the liquor that the standing rules be s R,uced the deliberations of yesterday was the 
nmvince ^The greater'number of these license law. However, the old act was! and the bill be allowed to be meeting which dealt with the local early
have been already noticed, and in most far groin being a good one. It had with NOTICES OF MOTION. ciosing movement Mrs. Gordon Grant
cases yesterday their progress was un- niany others been dumped into the stat-l 0_ Tuesday next Mr. Stables will . , . . . , _ anTn- a:e.
markedby interesting incident With „,e jbook by the ex^Attorney-GeneralI ,„r araturn of all hydraulic leases occupied the chair and after some dis-
two of these, however, this was not the $ftthout much consideration. I granted since 1st January, 1898, in the cession the following resolution was
-S£, as, while the Evidence and Liquor Mr. Martin-Do you mean the eight- district, with naJfs of lessees, pa6sed:
License bills were up, two animated e- hour bill ? 1 dates of application, name of creek 01 „ jiesolved, that we desire to expressbates occurred. That concerning the There is no need, Mr. McBride contm- h®” with location of ground on Jt nesoivea, tnat we oes e to y 
formed was strictly confined to the ued| t0 tell you.^0 OQe knows the list coVe^ed by each such lease; also napm our satisfaction in l^rmng that the
question, but the hour’s discussion on better than yourself. Sf applicant and leases still in abeyance proprietors of certain dry goods
the License bill was largely composed or Mr Martin—This is a dastardly charge or withheld; also return of applications in Victoria have agreed to close on Sat-
the talking of politics. In ettner case _a cowardly way-----  for water leases,.number of inches ap- i , t , and tbey bope that&S3WSSh£‘" - "tod"' °'d*"" a?&tïÊÆÎ. S-.WWw«m-w
ver and Curtis, while the Hon. Messrs. yon. Mr. McBride, going on again, Qn Monday next Mr. Curtis wil! in- merchants and employers of labor.
Eberts and McBride, with Messrs. gpoke 0f the real difficulties of legislating traduce a bill intituled “An Act to At the conclusion of the morning’s
Pooley and McPhiUips, ably met tue upon this question, and bespoke the ahl Amend the Mechanics’ Lien Act. session, a drive around the city and out-
opposition’s attack and upheld tne a g I anq patience of the house that all by On Tuesday next Mr. Hunter will gkirtg Was enjoyed by a number of the
liity of the government. ,„t working well together might produce a move for a return showing in detail all distinguished visitors, others attending

The amendment to the Evmence am good measure. fees, allowances or disbursements re- at n O'clook tbe annual meeting of the
was intended to afford protection to a Mr Oliver than attempted to reply to ceived, paid or made by the returning Kin„>, Daughters , at Waitt’s hall,
witness whose evidence mignt tenu to the challenge of the Minister of Mines, officers or their subordinates in respect In tbp afternoon it was intended to
Sncriminate him or make him iiaoie to» ami having to a certain extent, to the of the general elections in the Cariboo pgy „ Tigit to tbe United States- battle-
civil prosecution. ine ciapse, . * amusement of the members, got ahead of district in the years 1898 and 1900. gbjp x0wa, lying at the entrance to the
Eberts stated, was similar to tnat Mr. Speaker, failed to improve the open- • On Monday next Mr. Helmcken wul 011ter harbor: but this was foregone
force in the other provinces of oa a • jng by gpecific place and time. introduce a bill intituled “An Act relat- owin„ t0 tbe heavy wind prevailing. At
Mr. Martin, however, contended that tne Mr McPhiUips closed the debate by ing to employment on works earned on 4 p m tbe members of the National 
clause .introduced would not meet on i.nting out that of the irritation under franchises granted . by private council and friends were entertained at
end, and as a result aJong and tec oveI. tbe act of 1899 mav have arisen I acts.” a garden party at the residence of
cally legal debate ensued.asa result o from tbe faet that the trade trusted Mr. On Monday next Mr. McPhiUips will Mrg Henry Croft. “ Mount Adelaide,”
which the matter was stood over lor Martin ag a tast friend and were disap- introduce a bill intituled Mortgagees tbp officers of the Iowa also being guests 
further consmeratlon. com- pointed when his act was not found to LegalCosts Act, 1900.” . and the Fifth Begipnent band supplying

Mr. KiJd,,took the chair n tee com ^ m(ire faTOrable t0 teeir business. QUSETIÛNS answered follows music,
nutting of the Notaries Tublic Act, ana A ehort g h from the Attorney-Gen- On Monday next Mr. Tatlow will in- 
that measure was soon reporteu com ^troduced the trustees bUl for its [traduce a bill to amend the Investment
plete without amendme t. Liqnor second reading. The clause provided for and Loan Societies Act.

The 8f'9°nd,1^d;ng inernîainingthel a want long felt, and at last filled in On Monday next Hon. L H. Turner 
Licence bill *ollowe . orney-General England, from whose statute book it had will introduce a bill respecting saccee-
wwtTsteted teat it rambtoed œrtain been taken. The bill passed and will be sios and duties.
«fbtht features of the acts both of 1888 committed at the next sitting. GALLEBY NOTES.'
and 1899. It provided, however, against So, too, was the New Westminster Be- Mesdames Hill, Cunningham, and 
the old difficulties regarding the signa- lief Act, which Hon. J.^H.Scouler, all of New Westminster, waited 
tures of the petitioners applying for a ed out extended the time for the grant- p tbe g0vernment yesterday. Intro- 
new license, by limiting the^ district to mg of a rebate on the payment of cer- d£ed by gon- Mr McBride, they 
a radius of three miles and defining the tarn arrears of taxes due in that city. reccived by tbe- Hon. Messrs. Prentice
householders who may sign their papers. The second reading of the Jurors Act, I and Wells. The ladies’ mission was toi
An amendment is also promised which which, like the proceeding two, had Q tbe Claims for financial assistance 
will extend this right to the wives of the been up last session, followed. The At- th Woman’s hospital of New West- 
signers also. The names of two-thirds toraey-General explained that the amend- min6t tor whicb ^ch relief was sought 
of these signers will be required. Li- mente concerned ^1^? ** would wipe out certain arrears of debt
cense fees will be graduated and the ob-1 the Atlm sitting of the Supreme court, I and aid in ^intaining this excellent in
noxious $10 fee on these applications and also did aiway with all differences at at;tut;on wag represented to them
done away with, as wel as the old bond. present existmg m the pay, etc., of jur-l that the hogpitaU ot the province were,
Personal attendance will b[‘°™ on el[ber sldf,°? “ûbirueT generally speaking, in a similar plight A most cheering statement was teat made
fore the commissioners upon applica By motion, which Hon. Mr. ^ur°5ir and that the government was considering by one of the local councils In this fair
tions for nqw licenses, but not for re- explained had been previously arranged, fte whole tem with a view to its al- province of British Columbia, when, lu
•newels. . . the name of Mr. Hunter was substituted ]eviatioIL sending In their report to the standing com-

Mr/Joseph Martin suggested that the toy 0f Mr- I^unro on the mining com- Mr B c gmith, representative of mlttee of the National Connell concerning 
Aîk>îSSy‘S5nerai 8 nrei °?lttee-„ Hon. Mr. MoBr.de s name wae Baat Kootena in the legislature, resents the care of the aged and Infirm poor~ti
«>-4899 did not «Quare witfi nmPJg also added to the special committee upon I erv keen] tyhe reporf published in was said In effect that they had nothing to
election promises, although, it Prf'baby the Bothwetl report. Thursday’s Times that he was liable to report because there were so few, if any,
represented his real views. BMore tne To accommodate the Vancouver mem- . , tbe oonogirton for the ranks of P°°r to their locality.'11 '
election many ^erences had been made ber6> wbQ oa Monday nexttake part dhe g0vern^n4i< This emanated, he That much a happy'state ot affidre may
to.the act of 1^9, with a view of preju ta tbe reception given to Lord Mm to ini ima(riueg from tbe deBjre gt BOme of his l0“* cotolnne every one must sincerely hope

charged with many things, aud he ba I wag agseilted to and a motion was earned sf.£LpnrJv It is because there'-are parts of our Do-
considered it a hopeless task tu to adjourn accordingly. , » _______-_  minion where from the natural condition of
take to answer chafes so recgiessiy A biU amending the Companies Act AX nPEAN MOTOR affairs little destitution now exists that
made without foundation. I waB introduced by the Attorney-General 1 * ' It Is wise for the workers there, as well as

Hon Mr. Turner--Hear, near. I an(j rea(j a first time, the second read-1 for those who have the poor always with
Continaing^^lr. Martin ciaimea x ing to be on Tuesday next '* [Utilizing Rise and Fall of the Sea to them, to look afield and Inquire Into njeth-

his bill of 1899^had containea»D t The following private bill» were intro- Furnish Electric Power. od« °f provision and vreUef that have been
changes from the old ®y8“r™ Î ; rs duced and read a first time: I ___ _ adopted In other countries after much con-
had been increased and . fs Mr. Clifford—An Act to Incorporate . sidération où the part of experts In these
provided for the unorganized district. ihe Lftke 3ennett Railway Companyj From North American, matters. - v

Emitted that when tpe: 1 Referred to the railway committee. Many persons who sauntered alogg the tOn the principle that‘‘an ounce of prevea
— .en,orced ™uch tmtatiQU naa oeen Mr- ciifford-An Act to Incorpor- R J* t Atlantic Citv yesterday tloQ 18 worth a pound of cure," our neigh-
occasioned, but thatjvas mevitame. |s the Kitimaat-Caledonia Company, boardwalk at Atlantic City yesteraay bQrg tQ the gouth haŸé established a large
he thought the former act^ hnldera Referred to the private bills committee. I were attracted by a peculiar lookmg iron uumber of provident and benefit societies 
properly enforced, sgme i c Ry Mr. Hall—An Act to Incorporate ball which five men were constructing on whereby, at a small cost, workers, both
had for years pam *ou e ^ „ n » the Chilkat Pass Railway & Navigation a platform standing in the ocean at the men and women, may secure annuities for 
tiid8ha.o0t BometÇn. ^ong after Ash- Company. Referred to the railway dde of Young’s pier. When they were C°L1T Z

croft had had more than 50 Ry Mr. Garden—An Act to Revise told that this ball is a part of a machine similar associations have been formed here,
the hotel men had conunuea _ y y anfi Consolidate the Vancouver Incor- to furnish electric lights for the pier by In the working of these It would be well

^Fvii-asiHïïszs a.t-ssjssxshtx-ment.^after he had tett It, nau reqe i Mr. Garden—An Act to Amend stared, some laughed and a few grew ton lor the lnture to this way the benefit
the ill-feeling y K . I ^bv Vancouver, Northern & Yukon Bail-1 thoughtful. to the community would be incalculable.

The® change from two to three com- way Company Act, 1899. Beferred to Wave moterg are not » new thing.! Besldra private as.oclatkma of various 
ine cnange *101 the railway committee. I „ - , . kinds the matter of making provision formissioners was a good , _ . By Mr. Tatlow—An Act to Amend Even now they are used to a limited ex-. the aged- slck and infirm, poor has been

application fee ongn Martin ” I An Act to Incorporate the Anglican teak B. Moriey Fletcher, after years of the subject of legislation on the putt of
i the sroaker again complained Synod of the Diocese of New Westmin- trials, has succeeded i» pêrfectlng buoys Germany, France and New Zealand re-^nrhade SSSsi ft-* Mlttee. Beferred to tee private biU, com- wh;cb generate thelr ownei^tric light, =.

and had kotnothing f tbe bill> By Mr. Garden—An Act to Incorpor- and still others that blow fog horns.- Mr. ltaelt bound to make provision for respwt-
.Ith^<r?a«mfe amendments might be ate the Bock Bay & Salmon Arm Bail- Fletcher has also designed a pump-buoy, able men and women who can no longer 
sliMMted frn^ it. bearding Esquimalt way Company. Beferred to the railway and has just arranged for the installation work for themsellves and who have no 
tng<Œ, >Imind the house however, I committee. of his buoys off the const of Spam, where other means of support.
tRat that plhce was most ’ peculiarly By Mr. Helmcken—An act to amend I they are to pump water for the purposes Iu Germany a chain of provident schemes 
«Taced All the Inhabitants of it were the act incorporating tee Vancouver and or_Sr® washing. | for workers bag been adopted by the gov-
?onrtied inwben the tees' had been in- Lulu Island Bailway Co. The wave motor is beiM bniit^ the erumeIltttnd, lnclude8 accident insurance,
creased in spite of the fact that a large By Mr. Garden—An act to incorporate Atlantic Wave Motor & Power Company glck ingorance and disablement and old 
■number of them were not only not I the Grand Forks and Kettle Biver Bftil- l?f„F0llljfde[pbla: ?6B™^S>n’ °î age pensions, and affect workers only whose
votera but had three canteens of their way Co. 4,308 Market street, is tee inventor and lncomes , ate’ not over $400 n year. The
own. ’ This should rightly be taken into QUESTIONS ANSWEBED. theJS“™?e' He deectlbea act, for what is called “Sick Insurance,"
consideration in dealing with that town. M, Welis answercd Mr 1 h xTqi^iTn’^i.meVer nn . w came lnt0 foree ln 1883 and now malte8

Mr- Pooley Garden’s question as follows: votvingshlftwite two yôkra If ’.oxcart ^"‘the'subscriptionte6 teT^Jkfu^ls

tbe province without on». He rake® tot^ransidOTation the 8teel w.e.ighin8 850 Ponnda each- attached ld ln the proportion of one-third by the
would accordingly support the bill, nl- »»nv2vinetoth»ritvnf ‘° a 8ol,d rocker arm. or segment weigh- £ployer two-thirds by the employee,

“in some noints* he might d»«’re desirability of conveying to the City of 1 mg 2,010 pounds, with a tensile strength Tba „bole amount is paid into the fundte e^ it amendedP Mr. Msrtin wss far Xe^—men^to^te/'tMal tots and o{0?’000 P»™/81» tha «Quare inch The bytJemployTwto detects two-thirds of 
* correct in stating that there was [he government to tee tidal tots and whole attached to a twelve-foot revolving t£e 8um pald ,;om ^ wages on the next

Indifference between this hi'l and h'sl foreshores of False Creek and tea. part turntable which will hold the machinery, pay-day The legal minimum to be pro-
”ld one There were grive differences, of Coal Harbor l^ing west of the park and to accommodate itself and oscillates vlded by the “aS clubs" > medical at-
forh“« bill was but a crude one aud bridge? .•Aaawer-TTie government Las in accord with all the changes of the tendance, medicines and other remedies, 
vroy ill-considered. It was a mistake, already had this matter under consid ^md or current, the rise and fall of the nnd lf ,mat)le to work a weekly payment of 
T^fto hold that the business was ”ot a ««tion and has decided ^ «^^0 tide- w motion and swell of the not ,e8a thttn 50 per cent, of the members’ 
reputable one. as it was. Bespcctahle | the City of yancouver all rlgtite to^the [ ocean. The ball in riding the waves wage8 for at least 13 weeks, aad funeral 
men were engaged in it. uni liter were tewshore and tidal landvat False Creek wil[ be eubmerged two feet, and revolve bcneat8 ln CQS(, 0( death. The majority of 
worthy of as mn.h . onsideration ns aiid n®f Ç,?abe^ntrS^uced tito the axle’ or shaft,-continuously from thege ,.glck beneflt clabB» are managed by
those engaged n other countries M'- *3'««;n^l«îin, ttose nronirties to the the dooming wâvS, thereby relieving workmen and women. There are at pres- 
Martin rising to go out, the speaker session Vesting these properties in the ^ 6train Irom the machinery. -ient 23,000 such clubs ln Germany,
complained that this was an old trick corporationof the city of Vancouver for We obtain direct power by discharging The accident Insurance wae the 
of his. He came to the house with clg purposes. _ . the water into the bottom of the receiver provident scheme and came Into force lnstories of the bad things said about him tipn. Mr. Turner replied to Mr. Curtis from tbe pump supplying the turbine i860. The guiding idea of this legislation 
during the election, but in Esquimalt a* follows: ending 30tb The?' from an putlet Yhieh m^laced .on was that the liability for accidents form
he could never be got to wait and hear 1. FO^he financial year ending doth fte of the receiver.. This receiv- part of buslnes «expenses and Is therefore
what other speakers might say. If he d“Sn«^0°>v^nn» mimoses^tolP from er wQ1 act,ae an air chamber to a pump, to be borne by the employers alone, who 
had, there had been a good chance to ”d™^h i» 1^3!^ govern? and will fill the upper part of the receiver form themselves Into trade groups, which

^ -SïHS&srài w,“ ““ r. 'ssyvss ssss vx
milker ‘hid’ foUowed Mm “throughout ^™gg.8u^‘) ;all^therl^Iids?”“ ONLY FATTEN8 THE BUGS. < gron^a're entltM “tTmforce1^! tteto 

♦Martin bad stopped shaking to*had left 2.^s^hatiwere toe ex&nditw** To the Ed)tor of tbe colonist: tora^nd^tL^ra^IhJm^ra'of “thll
the meetings. Ge tumself had never for IITI^debtedness incureed Sir:—I notice in your issue of to-day privilege to a large extent, employing about
said anything behind his back vteich 1 and what, B any, indebtedness wcurrea that Mr Bcy.doa bae destroyed the cut 200 inspectors of their own to watch over 
he would not say to his 1»ee and he d°r™K of h8nte toancto“ ,ror" P “ ‘ worm by using Paris green. I think yon the factories. The accident Insurance has
so“San<?<aH,tto‘8‘more“TTl“raure^if°ÏL-> “*3.ïtoo?‘theC^nount"of cashrattee end 3^gd*anbDatchletaDt 7* “* “ ““ 40 agr,CtitUral
Martin’S present complaint. He would ^/"^financi.^yea^ totirec^it of 12 acreg affected With teis' TheTct which provide, for disablement
tell hhn now that ordinary liabilities? pest I have put down, poisoned bran and and old age insurance began Its working In
. wlif Ansars- I have also sprayed twice, «nee with the 1891 and affects not only the class of per-
do with the Liqnor License bill ? I banks on 30th June mixture as published in your paper and sons as the other schemes, but has gone

™lgb4^,LhnAnHSnS w°Mr Vi therT was an overdraft^of once four times as strong. The cutworms further and takes in home-workers and do-
bill, Mr. Pooler continued, but Mr. Ma . cagh in hands of aeents, I are bo.w fatter and more numerous. I mestlc servants also, thus marking the first
tin. had kroofck* ^ f I #44 qqq- Vk) ne* proceeds from loan I have lost my carrots, turnips and field- step towards declaring the kitchen to be

ka «g rAtra"? 'sasM’i.ïira'r s-trs; ‘.sMwsr. s sw
ended his speech in.a vain appe The returns for the financial year 1 ease end also too expensive and I think Is, to a certain extent, provided for by the

xivRiwwn had’no wish to orolong tee not having, bepn contelete, the total ex-(the government ahoald take teu matter disablement Insurance. - -nolitical discnealzvn -and intimated that penditnré cannet he^Svenj ^Thennpald I into serious etosldgagon. I Each worker baa an Insurance cart on
he would support the hill, as the needs indebtedness approximates $45,000. AUSTIN^Q. WBIGLEY. 'which are 62 squares. On pay-day the
of tee comtry demanded a license act.j 8. The account» tor tee financial year! South Saanich, July 26. , (employer has to paste a little stamp on one
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6ald Is afterwards deducted from the wages.
When thç card Is full It ls-sent to the police 
station to be exchanged for a fresh one.
The first employer during the week has to 
affix, the statop. In recognition of the moral 
duty of each Individual to lay by something, 
the old age and disablement insurance does 
not attempt to provide full means of sup
port, but only an addition to It, which, to 
cases of need, might be made to suffice 
for a living, though on a very modest scale.
At the same time the act imposes the duty 
of contribution to tels fund upon the em
ployer, the employee, and a third Interest
ing factor, namely, the community. The 
Aplre contributes to each annuity the fixed 
sum of 50 marks per annum and pay the 
subscription of the workman while serv
ing ln the army or navy. A pension is not 
obtainable before a certain amount has been 
contributed, namely 235 weekly subscrip
tions, or four and a half years, as minimum 
to procare an Invalid pension, and 1,410 
■weekly subscriptions, or 72 years, for the 
old age pension.' Last year there were 265,- 
000 disabled and 201,329 old persons draw
ing annuities ln Germany.

An act Is coming Into force In France 
whereby some 7,000,090 artisans and other 
workmen shall be entitled to a pension at 
the age of 65, on condition "that they shall 
have deducted one sou per day ln cases o£ 
wages' of less than two francs, and ^o 
sous to cases of wages above that amoimt, 
the employer adding a corresponding sum, 
besides which the latter shall cqgtrlbute b 
four sous per day to respect of every for
eign workman employed by him, with the 
object of creating the nucleus of a fund 
for the 'payment of pensions to workmen 
Invalided before the age at which pen
sions become payable ln the ordinary course 
and ln case of Inability to work from 
causes not provided for by the law on acci
dents to workmen. The full pension will 
be 300 ftiancs. The hill farther provides 
for the payment of a certain amount to 
the widow and children o< workmen who die I 
tolore they attain the limit of age entitl
ing them to a pension.

To onr sister colony of New Zealand ly 
longs the honor of having passed ln 1898, 
by a parliament largely elected by women, 
tee first act to provide an old age pension 
for persons of either sex of over 65 years 
of age, of any legislature ln the British. 
Empire. The applicant riiust have lived 25 
years to the colony, must to British sub
jects—not, however, Asiatic subjects—must 
be of reasonably gobd character, must not 
have been a habitual drunkard, nor have 
been guilty of any family desertion. Only 
those whose annual Income from any source 
Is less than $170 are entitled to the toll 
pension of $1.75 a week, or about $90 a 
year, and for every $5 of excess over the 
amount specified $5 Is deducted from the 
pension, so that It the private income ex
ceeds $170 a year by $00, no pension would 
to paid. It is believed in New Zealand 
that this act will be an incentive to thrift.

In this connection the following quotation 
from the Canterbury Times of January 9, 
1900, will be ot interest:

“Mr. Lloyd, an American gentleman, re
fers with extreme satisfaction to the fact 
that he strives to the colony early enough 
to see the first payment made to worn-out 
men and women by the only people In Chris
tendom who have willingly taxed every 
one of themselves for old age pensions for 
the needy. . ...

Such very briefly and Imperfectly stated 
arc some of the schemes that have been 
undertaken In other countries to help the 
poor. Whether, any of them would to 
suitable to this éonntry I do not pretend to 
say. That there is nèed for something anal
ogous in the older provinces now and that 
to time there will be . in Western Canada

-r--
the commitment and recommitment to jail 
as vagrants respectable old people, whose 
only crime was poverty, to an act making 
provision for those who can work no longer 
may be a long thought, but surely the wo
men of* the National Council yet hope to 
attain the other, as. we have worked for. 
the abolition of the one.

Let ns see to It then that we do what 
we can to educate public opinion in these 
matters, by making them the subject of 
addresses and discussions at the meetings 
of our local councils ând especially by mak
ing a study of the many schemes for the 
relief of our poorer brethren that could be 
merely touched upon in this brief pa
per*

tivery woman
not, the responsibility of personal Influence, 
not only among her associates, but In a 
greater or less degree among, her poorer 
sisters also.

With the advantage of superior Informa
tion and environment, her personal Interest 
In some of the poor of her neighborhood 
will mean much to them, far more Indeed 
than aliens, which should in most 
be given only with much caution and fore
thought.

She can, however, as a friend help them 
by precept and advice to better ways of 
living, and may encourage them, If she 
will, to begin the habit of saving, a habit 
which, unfortunately, needs much encou
ragement ln Canada among the poor.

If this council woman, for It Is of her, of 
course, I speak, to ih earnest In this effort, 
she will post herself fully in the working 
of benefit societies, fuel clubs, ^ savings 
banks and the like, and so may help those 
people to help themselves so wisely as to 
well deserve the honored name of ‘ a 
friendly visitor."
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THE MASSEY-HARRISt i
Seventh Annual Meeting of the 

National Council of Women 
About Ended.

Numerous Bills Were Advanced 
a Stage At Yesterday’s 

Sitting.
O

Early Closing Movement Under 
Discussion Yesterday—To

morrow’s Business.
Adjourned Till Tuesday Because 

of Reception to Lord 
Mlnto.mi

I

* 1

Lightest, Strongest and Best on Earth, 
Steel Frame. Roller Bearings.The most important feature of

i '
Pi* -

Vill and Mining Supplies

E. C, PRIOR & CO., Ld.
Sir'

For 
8*le •

VICTORIA* VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.stores

Catalogues on Application. .s'-

WALL PAPER SALE.
Double Trading Stamps

For balance of July.1a

AIL PRICES REDUCEDgy $

76-78 FORT STREET,
above Douglas Straot.MELLOR'S STORE,

To-morrow there will be a meeting of 
the executive from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 
and a private and final meeting of the 
conncjl at 2vp. m. The latter meeting 
has been arranged for th» purpose of 
affording opportunity for the considera
tion and discussion of any pointe which 
members may wish to bring up. and for 
ft conference on th» plans of future 
wofk. A box will be placed iu th» ha” 
for tbe reception o* any eues tiens which 
members may wish to ask.

Allison Town*
LOTS NOW ON THE MARKET

Situated on the Beautiful Yalleu ot the
were

flOW TO HELP THE POOR.
At the public meeting in St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian church on Saturday the 
following paper oa, “ Ways in Which 
We Can Help the ! Poor ” was read by 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, of To
ronto: u •

SIMILKAMEEN RIVER
; l4

At the point where the Railway leaves the valley for Spence’s Bridge, 
and in close proximity to Copper Mountain, is tiie coming business centre for all 

Mining Camps from Twenty-Mile to Otter Valley, and the country west of tee 
railway, known as the Hope Mountain is so situated as to command tee trade 

north to Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and^ tee Tulameen, 
and south to Copper and Kennedy Mount ains. ■

Now is the time to secure the most favorable location before the railway fe 
commenced and the Government establish the head offices for that district.

Railway and Waggon Road are both located through the centre of tee town. 
Handsotoe Bridge just completed over the Similkameen Biver connecting with 
Copper Mountain Waggon Road. Stores and Hotel now under construction and 
Saw Mill being erected close to Towns ite. Apply to

ii

i

J. F. F0UL.KES & 60.
■

has, whether she will or

35 FORT STREET.
And Room No. 7 Board of Trade Building. Head 

Office of Dewdney Canadian Syndicate Ld
structor in tee college in Philadelphia,

___  enlarged the work by adding the record-
The Manufacturer of the Well Known ed results ot “Bee Stings,” and published 

Rneelfics Is Dead the whole as an Important addition toSpecifics is Dean. “Americanische Arzneiprufungen.”
Wrnm Nfm» 'v«rtr Tribune. Dr- Humphreys’ original proving after-I<rom New York xriDune. , ward gave the profession one of its most

Dr. Frederick. Humphrey», for many | valuable remedies for dropsy, diphtheria, 
years a resident ot this city, ind the man-, angina, malignant scarlet fever, kidney -facturer <8 Humphreys’ Specteos died! ^res^ophte^ cerebra^nd

Sunday, July 8, at Monmouth Beach, in ^ tbe attention of hie profession a pre- 
his eighty-fifth year, after a lingering ill- parution of “nux cum sale” as a valuable 
ness 'Dr Humphrey's was torn in Mar- remedy In intermittents. Three years celhte, N.y“on March 11, 1816. He re-| later, with the aid of hie medical class in 
ceived ftii education in the public schools. Major,” thus adding another proved rem- 

„ and at Auburn Academy. For two years I edy to the Matena Medica. This was the 
General Bead Made Himself he wag a cl^.k jn a Btore jn Auburn, and, period of tee formation of public opinion 

Known to Gambetta. them at tee age of sixteen, went South. favorable to the new school of medicine.
with his brother, Julius, and an uncle to| Dr. Humphreys was one of the most 
engage tin the clock business, which he prominent intee-formation ot the Central 
followed for three years. In 1837 he I New York Homoeopathic Medical Socie- 

One day when calling upon Gambetta, Migg Cornelia Palmer, of An- ty, and in its reorganization as tee New
I found him vastly amused over a visit burn wbo died on June 4. 1840, leaving York State Homoeopathic Medical So- 
which he had. received a few minutes one son. After teaching school at Chilli- G®18? be was elected chairman of
previously from the late Gen. Meredith^ „t tbe MetïmdLt church, j provement of tiieVatetiT Medica of tee
Read, who for a number of years was. and f()T gve years was au itinerant min-! American Institute of Homoeopathy.
United States envoy at Athens. The jster, serving a year successively in. In 1853 • Dr. Humphreys removed to.
General who until that time had been' Worthington» Ohio, and at Clyfiga, New York City, and was soon called toGeneral, wno until teat time nad fieen x,w Hartford and Utica.! the chair of homoeopathic institutes and
a perfect stranger to the great French ^ lMS^he was ordained amelder at Uti- practice of medicine at his old college in 
statesman, had entered tee latter’s pre- ca xn 1343 he married Francis Maria . Philadelphia, where he served four years, 
senee, carrying in his htnd a volume en- gperry of Ludlowville, N.Y. In 1844 he For some years he had been maturing a 
.titled “Men of the Time,” or some work settled* in Utica and united With his plan for the preparation of homoeopathic 
of the kind. This he opened, without: father Dr. Erastus Humphreys, in the] medicines for popular use, and had in
saying a word, and laid on Gambetta's practice of medicine. The winters of , vented a number of combinations, which- 
desk before attempting to greet him or 134g 4349 and 1850 were passed at the he termed his “Homoeopathic Specifics.” 
to explain the purpose of his call. Then,1 Homeopathic Medical College, in Phila- Many of his professional associates mis- 
pointing to a column which contained a. detohia From 1848 to 1852 Pre-Hum- understood him, apd they deserted and 
very eulogistic biographical notice of him- Dhrevs made a careful investigate®, the denounced him.
self, he exclaimed, “Kindly read that,” resnit of which he published in the Dr. Humphreys was always interested 
and when Gambetta, who read English “Proving of tee Apis Mellifftea; or, Poi- to religions work. He organized tee 
with the utmost facility, had. ta compli-f ^ of the Honey Bee.” He emplyed Methodist Episcopal church in West Uti- 
ance with the request, cast his eye ever. bkl office assistant, George Washburn, in ça, N.Y., bought tee edifice, made the 
the page in question, General Bead rase catching these inserts alive, and Me ex- first payment and secured the pastor. He 
from his chair, and with a how to Gam-, reacted their poison from them by Indes- was active in the building of Trinity 
botta, pointed to himself, exclaiming in’ jnK them to a largé-mouthed bottle, ehnk- church, in Asbury Park, and efficient in 
tones of pardonable pride , “C’est moi.” jn- them until they were enraged, and placing the Church of the Heavenly 
alien, and not until then, did he extend pouring alcohol over them, tiras securing Best, lu Ne» York City, Upon a satisfac- 
his hand to the great Tribune, who the mother tincture of the virus. Armed tory, basis. He had' been warden there 
having meanwhile risen from his chair, w;th this novel infusion he began a series many years, 
expressed his pleasure at making the ac- of expérimente by administering the med- 
quamtance of so distinguished an officer, jcine to himself, his wife, his students, 
who had rendered such valuable services patrons and friends, and for two years 
to the United States. Gambetta inform- deToted himself to careful observations 
ed me that in the whole of his long ex- Df the results. Then, at a meeting of the 
perienee of public life, he had never Central New -York Homoeopathic Medi- 
afibwn a man to- introduce himself in so ^ Society, he presented his disco verte» 
delightfully original a manner, and he <n an address of great interest. The tlnc- 
voucheafed the opinion that it was bien tare wd< jTistributed. among the phywi- 
Americain—people from tee United oianB jnSsgnt, ajtii they oo-fperated with 
States enjoying to the old World a wide- Dfe Huii#hTeysi4i? 'lading him reports 
spread -fame for originality. of symptoms and cures. In 1852 he issu

ed the monograph abeêe-tefcèred to, and Ortsr of all OhetoUB, or post free tot 
» credited with having made therein one JUJ0 from BVAN8 * SONS. LTD., ri»_
of the important contributions to the,G-___ _ ^ ______ _ ____
Materia Medica of the homoeopathic | L » *M B R  ̂.R ’T1

J27 school. Dr. Constantine Hertog, his to-| nle’ Fharmacsstlcmi m

DR. FREDERICK HUMPHREYS.

HIS INTRODUCTION.

How

\
From The Critic.
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Bsperie^lnrBitter Apple, 
Penn/royal. Ac.PI1 Cochin,

FOB BALE—Good driver*, delivery horses 
•Ad carriage teams. AdoIv to H. W. Car- 
dbw. * On view corner of Fourth street 
and Topaz avenue. Victoria.
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London, Aug. 2.—(4 a.m.)—I 
story of Pekin has been to'.dj

Dr. Morrison, in to-day’s Tj 
up tee Chinese government ij 
world as guilty to a degree I 
and duplicity that exceeds tl 
of its worst detractors. In til 
spatch he gives a more hopes 
the prospects of the besieged 
been expressed by any of the I 
have been heard from.

Simultaneously there comes 
Belgian charge d’affaires at Sj 
official statement that the all 
pected to reach Pekin in abo 
they being 18 miles from Tiel 
terday.

Another letter has been re 
Tien Tsin from the British d 
Claude Macdonald, dated Jul

surrounded b“We are 
troops,” he writes, “who are i 
continuously. The enemy is 1 
but cowardly. We have pre 
about a fortnight and are < 
ponies.

“The Chinese government, 
one, has done nothing whate 
us. If the Chinese do not pi 
tack we can hold out for, saj 
tSo no time should be lost, i: 

• massacre is to be averted.” 
The THmes this morning pri 

lowing despatch from Dr. 1 
nest Morrison, dated Pekin, « 

“There has been a cessatio 
itiee here (Pekin) since July 
fear of treachery there has 
laxation of vigilance. The < 
diers continue to strengthen 
cades around the besieged at 
the batteries on top"'6f ttfe 1 
wall, but in tile meantime th 
continued firing, probably b 
are short of ammunition.

“The main bodies of impd 
have left Pekin in order to 1 
lief forces. Supplies are b 
come in and the condition 
sieged is improving.

‘The wounded are doing 
hospital arrangements are adi 
•luG Ç”$es bave passed tbrou 
pitale.
. ‘The Yeung K Yamen forw 
Claude Macdonald a copy of 
telegraphed by the Emperot 
Victoria, attributing all dee< 
lence to bandits and requi 
Majesty’s assistance to extrit 
nese government from its 
The Queen’s reply is not sta 
Chinese minister in Wash 
graphs that the United States 
would gladly assist the Chi 
ities.

"This despatch to tee Qu« 
to the Tsung li Yamcu bv 
council on July 3; yet the ai 
imperial edict had been issu 
the Boxers to continue to 
and patriotic services in e 
the Christians, 
manded viceroys and goven 
all missionaries from Chin: 
rest all Christians and coz 
renounce their faith. Othe 
plaudmg the Boxers speak a 
their burning out and slay!

On July 18 another decree 
plete volte face due to th: 
the foreign troops at Tien " 
decree, for tee first time, ai 
after the occurrence, an 1 
made to the death of Bart 
1er, the German minister, 1 
tributed to the action of 1< 
although there is no doubi 
premeditated and that the 
was committed by an irnpe 
tee survivor, Herr Cordes, 

“The force besieging tee 
eiets of the imperial troop 
Tung Lu and Gen. Tut 
whose gallantry Is applaud 
decrees, although it has 
bombarding 
women and
gation compound. The 
shells, shrapnel, 
pending bullets.

"They posted proclama 
us of protection and the € 
made a general attack in 
prising us.

“There is still 
cathedral. The wounded u 
eluding the American sut 
severely wounded, and Cat 
is doing well. Several A 
been killed.

“All tee ministers and 1 
gâtions and teeir famiKe: 
health. The general healt 
munity is excellent and w 
edly awaiting relief.”

After enumerating the 
ready reported and givii 
deaths es 16, Mr. Morris: 
follows:

“The Chinese undermim 
legation, which is now a 
French minister, M. Pic 
present, having fled for pr 
British legation on the fii 
siege.

‘The greatest peril we 1 
the siege was from a de 
destroy the British legati 
the adjoining Han Lan 1 
college), one of the most «

ft

The edict

for one mon 
children coop:

round

no news

in China, sacrificing the 
The Chinese throughout 
acteristie treachery.”

a

London, Aug. 2.—(4 a.m 
special says Li Hung Cha 
a decree dated July 28; rt 
te inform the consuls tha

1
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